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Abstract 

Cu(I)-based coordination polymers (CPs) are known as efficient emissive materials providing an 

eco-friendly and cost-effective platform for the development of various functional materials and 

sensors. In addition to the nature of the metal center, organic ligands also play a crucial role in 

controlling the emissive properties of coordination polymers. Herein, we report on the synthesis 

of dithiane- and dithiolane-substituted triphenylamine ligands L1 and L2. These ligands were 

found to be emissive both in the solid state and in solution. In addition, these ligands exhibit 

solvatochromic behavior due to the twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) phenomenon. 

Next, coordination behavior of these ligands was explored with Cu(I)X salts  (X = Br and Cl) 

and four new 1D coordination polymers [{Cu(μ2-X)2Cu}(μ2-L)]n, CP1 (X = Br, L = L1), CP2 (X 

= Cl, L = L1), CP3 (X = Br, L = L2), and CP4 (X = Cl, L = L2) were synthesized and 

crystallographically characterized. The emission behavior of all the CPs suggests ligand-centered 

transitions. On mechanical grinding, emission maxima (λem) for CP1 and CP2 were blue-shifted, 

whereas for CP3 and CP4 red-shifts were observed. All CPs were found to emit at 448 nm with 

increased intensity after grinding. It is supposed that grinding is responsible for a change in the 

spatial arrangement (dihedral angles) of the phenyl groups of TPA, causing the observed 

emission shifts. Furthermore, the higher emission intensity after grinding suggest the occurrence 

of a similar phenomenon as an aggregation-induced quenching  in these CPs.   

mailto:r.abhinav@iiti.ac.in


Introduction 

External stimuli like light, pH, temperature, mechanical force and magnetic or electric fields can 

affect the luminescence behavior of various compounds.
1-3

 Compounds with unique 

photoluminescent properties under different conditions are prominent materials for applications 

in sensing, detection, memory, display systems and others.
4-6

 However, synthesizing materials 

that can respond in a controlled and desirable fashion under various external stimuli is 

challenging. Molecules with strong - interaction in the aggregated state lead to quenching of 

emission called aggregation-caused quenching (ACQ), whereas enhanced emission in the 

aggregated state is known as aggregation-induced emission (AIE). In order to design stimuli-

responsive fluorescent materials, mostly tetraphenylethene, triphenylamine, pyrene and 

anthracene derivatives have been employed as fundamental building blocks, which could control 

the emission via ACQ or AIE phenomenon. Among this group of fluorophores, the 

triphenylamine (TPA) unit stands out as an optoelectronically active motif capable of adopting a 

range of conformations. Because of the non-planar propeller-shaped arrangement of three aryl 

groups around the nitrogen atom TPA complexes usually show AIE. However, the occurrence of 

this phenomenon largely depends on the substituents present on the phenyl groups.
7-13 

Several 

stimuli-responsive organic materials with TPA scaffold have been reported. However examples 

of metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and coordination polymers (CPs), composed of TPA 

ligands showing any response in the presence of external stimuli are significantly less known.
14-

20
 Bu et al. have reported a Cd(II) coordination network using tris(4-(pyridin-4-yl)phenyl)amine 

ligand that exhibits thermo and mechano-luminescence properties due to change in dihedral 

angles between the three phenyl rings of the TPA core.
20 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the 

only example of a CP or MOF, where the dihedral angles between the three phenyls of TPA 

affect the emission. 

Copper(I) halides-based CPs are known as efficient emissive materials that offer a versatile 

platform for developing various stimuli-responsive, electrically-conductive sensors, and other 

functional materials.
21-24

 Different CunXn cluster cores or secondary building units (SBUs) 

present in these CPs may control the dimensionality of the material and thereby affect their 

behavior and applications.
 
These CPs may respond to various stimuli and show distinct changes 

in structural properties, mostly due to modification in Cu--Cu distance, cluster rearrangement, 



and solid-to-solid phase transitions. These structural changes could also alter various moderate 

and weak inter- and intra-molecular interactions, which significantly affect the luminescent 

properties of the CPs.
25-27

  The development of Copper(I)-based CPs using polydentate 

organosulfur ligands has gained significant interest lately as they offer a large structural 

diversity.
28-34

 In the last few years, we have designed different cyclic dithioethers, which are 

easily accessible by condensing an aldehyde and dithiols HS(CH2)nSH, and used them as a 

connecting unit to construct various Copper(I) CPs.
32-34

 It was observed that the architecture of 

these CPs and the nuclearity of the SBU’s depend on several factors, such as the nature of 

ligands, the metal-to-ligand ratio and the reaction conditions like solvent, temperature, and 

pressure.  

In this work, we have extended our study and substituted two out of three phenyl rings of 

triphenylamine unit with 1,3-dithiane or 1,2-dithiolane. The substitution on the third ring was 

avoided intentionally to allow the free movement of a phenyl group even after CP formation, as 

it can control the photophysical properties of the TPA unit. The coordination behavior of these 

substituted triphenylamine ligands with Cu(I) halides has been explored to obtain CPs 

incorporating Cu2X2 SBUs. Since both organic and inorganic units possess unique 

photoluminescence properties, the objective was to study the combined effect on the resulting 

material's behavior. 

Results and Discussion 

Ligands L1 and L2 were synthesized by reacting equimolar ratio of bis(4-

formylphenyl)phenylamine with 1,2-ethanedithiol and 1,3-propanedithiol, respectively, in 

concentrated HCl at room temperature (Scheme 1). After work-up, both ligands were obtained as 

yellow solids in good yields (see ESI for experimental details). NMR spectroscopy and Mass 

spectrometry were used to characterize the resulting organosulfur compounds. In addition to the 

aromatic protons, the distinctive 
1
H NMR (Fig. S1 and S2 ESI) signals for the two methine 

protons at 5.63 and 5.13 ppm confirm the formation of the 1,3-dithiolane and 1,3-dithiane 

moieties on TPA. The structure of L2 was further authenticated by single-crystal X-ray analysis.  



  

Scheme 1 Synthesis of ligands L1 and L2. 

 

Scheme 2 (a). Synthesis of CP1 and CP2 (b). Synthesis of CP3 and CP4. 

Subsequently, CP1 and CP2 of composition [{Cu(μ2-Br)2Cu}(μ2-L1)]n, and [{Cu(μ2-Cl)2Cu}(μ2-

L1)]n, respectively, were synthesized by reacting ligand L1 with CuBr and CuCl in acetonitrile 

(MeCN) solution at room temperature using a 1:2 molar ratio. The products were obtained as off-

white solids with 83% yield for CP1 and 79% yield for CP2. Similarly, CP3 and CP4 were 

synthesized by reacting L2 with CuBr and CuCl in a 1:2 molar ratio. The final compounds were 

obtained as white microcrystalline powders with 69% and 52% yields for CP3 and CP4, 

respectively (Scheme 2). Attempts to modify the dimensionality or SBUs of these CPs using 



different ligands/metal ratios in different solvents and mixtures of solvents, including EtCN, 

CH3CN:DCM, CH3CN:MeOH, and CH3CN:DMF has not been conclusive and led to the same 

CPs, though a higher ratio of copper(I) salts provide better yield of CPs.  

Description of the crystal structures of L2 and CP1-CP4  

Crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) analysis of L2 were obtained by 

slow evaporation of a dichloromethane solution. L2 crystallizes in the monoclinic P21/c space 

group (Fig. 1 and Table S1(ESI)). The crystal structure suggests that the TPA unit is positioned 

in a propeller-like arrangement where the dihedral angles between the three phenyl planes are 89, 

47 and 81°. Two of the three benzene rings are substituted with 1,3-dithiolane units at the para-

position and both 1,3-dithiane units are arranged in a most stable chair conformation.  

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of L2. 

All CPs were found insoluble in most of the common organic solvents but partially soluble in 

acetonitrile, propionitrile and DMF. In order to obtain suitable crystals for SCXRD analysis, the 

precipitates obtained after reactions were redissolved in boiling acetonitrile and left to evaporate 

partially at room temperature. Hexagon-shaped crystals of CP1, CP2, CP3 and plate-shaped 

crystals for CP4 were obtained after a few days. SCXRD data were collected at room 

temperature and crystallographic details are provided in Tables S1 and S2. The coordination 

polymers CP1 and CP2 crystallize in the triclinic P   space group, whereas CP3 and CP4 

crystallize in the monoclinic P21/n space group. Single crystal analysis of CP1-CP4 reveals the 

formation of 1D coordination polymers with centrosymmetric Cu(μ2-X)2Cu (X = Br, Cl) 

rhomboid cores as SBUs confirming a 1:1 metal/ligand ratio (Fig. 2-5). Each Cu is coordinated 



to two sulfur atoms stemming from different ligands and two bridging halide atoms. Out of the 

two sulfur atoms in the dithiolane/dithiane rings, only one coordinates with the metal. However, 

since the sulfur atoms of different rings coordinate to different Cu centers, ribbon-like 1D 

coordination polymers form in all cases. 

  

Fig. 2 (a) individual motif of CP1 (b) View of the 1D ribbon of [{Cu(μ2-Br)2Cu}(μ2-L1)]n (CP1) 

running along the a axis. Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: 
1
-X,1-

Y,1-Z; 
2
+X,+Y,1+Z; 

1
+X,+Y,-1+Z

 1
+X,+Y,-1+Z

 1
+X,+Y,-1+Z; 

1
+X,+Y,-1+Z. 



 

Fig. 3 (a) individual motif of CP2 (b) View of the 1D ribbon of [{Cu(μ2-Cl)2Cu}(μ2-L1)]n (CP2) 

running along the a axis. Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: 
1
-X,1-

Y,2-Z; 
2
+X,+Y,1+Z; 

1
-X,1-Y,2-Z; 

2
+X,+Y,1+Z; 

3
+X,+Y,-1+Z; 

1
+X,+Y,-1+Z. 

 



Fig. 4 (a) individual motif of CP3 (b) View of the 1D ribbon of [{Cu(μ2-Br)2Cu}(μ2-L2)]n (CP3) 

running along the a axis. Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: 
1
1-X,1-

Y,1-Z; 
2
1+X,+Y,+Z; 

1
1-X,1-Y,1-Z; 

2
1+X,+Y,+Z; 

3
-1+X,+Y,+Z; 

1
-1+X,+Y,+Z. 

 

Fig. 5 (a) individual motif of CP4 (b) View of the 1D ribbon of [{Cu(μ2-Cl)2Cu}(μ2-L2)]n (CP4) 

running along the a axis. Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: 
1
1-X,1-

Y,1-Z; 
2
1+X,+Y,+Z; 

1
1-X,1-Y,1-Z; 

2
1+X,+Y,+Z; 

3
-1+X,+Y,+Z; 

1
-1+X,+Y,+Z. 

 

The geometric parameters for these CPs agree well with the values found in the similar-reported 

Cu(I) halide CPs having S-coordinated Cu2X2 units.
31-34

 However, there is a significant deviation 

in structure for CP1 to CP4. A comparison of the more relevant average bond lengths and 

average bond angles of all four CPs are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2. CP2 and CP4 

incorporating a Cu(μ2-Cl)2Cu unit have similar Cu⋯Cu distances (~2.92 Å) but CP1 and CP3 

having Cu(μ2-Br)2Cu unit feature slightly different Cu⋯Cu distances (2.97 Å for CP1 and 2.91 

Å for CP3). Since these Cu⋯Cu separations are clearly beyond the van der Waals radii of two 

copper atoms (2.8 Å), one may exclude any cuprophilic bonding interaction.
35 

Examples of other 

1D materials featuring Cu(2-X)2Cu SBUs with  Cu⋯Cu contacts in a similar range are [{Cu(μ2-



Br)2Cu}{μ2-PhS(CH2)3SPh}2]n 
36

 [{Cu(μ2-Br)2Cu}(bis(phenylthio)methane)2]n
37 

and [{Cu(μ2-

Cl)2Cu}(μ2-2-methyl-1,3-dithiane)2]n.
38 

Because of different Cu⋯Cu distance, the Cu—Br—Cu 

angle is more acute in CP3 (71.67°) in comparison to CP1 (74.18°). The average Cu−Br distance 

is 2.46 Å and the average Cu−Cl distance is 2.35 Å, which is similar to the previously reported 

examples.
35-38

 In addition, CPs formed by 1,2-ditholane have shorter Cu−S bond lengths 

compared to CPs formed by 1,3-dithiane ((~ 2.29 vs. ~ 2.36 Å).). The average S−Cu−X angle is 

close to 107° for CP1 and CP3 (X = Br), whereas this angle is close to 113° for CP2 and CP4 

(X = Cl). In all four CPs, the coordination leads to the formation of 32-membered macrocycles 

with a maximum distance of approximately 12.5 Å between the centroids of the phenyl groups of 

different TPA units in a cycle (Fig. S7-S10 ESI). From the crystal structures, it can be seen that 

the planes of the phenyl rings are oriented at different angles with respect to each other (Table 5). 

Further, the packing arrangement of these CPs indicates multiple intermolecular C–H⋯π 

interactions between the 1D chains and some intramolecular C–H⋯π interactions ranging from 

2.75 to 3.15 Å (Fig. S3-S6 ESI). 

Table 1. Selected bond lengths (Å) for CP1-CP4.  

 

Table 2. Selected bond angles (°) for CP1-CP4. 

Compounds Average Cu−Cu Average Cu−X Average Cu−S 

CP1 2.97 2.46 2.29 

CP2 2.92 2.35 2.28 

CP3 2.91 2.47 2.36 

CP4 2.92 2.35 2.35 

Compounds Average Cu−X−Cu Average S−Cu−X Average S−Cu−S 

CP1 74.18 107.31 110.40 

CP2 76.65 113.21 111.49 

CP3 71.67 107.66 111.62 



 

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) studies were performed at room temperature and a comparison 

of experimental PXRD data with simulated ones obtained from single-crystal X-ray analysis 

confirms the phase purity of the samples (Fig. S12.1 and S12.2 ESI). All four CPs were found to 

be stable at room temperature in open vials for several months. Moreover, thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA) was performed on all the compounds, confirming their stability up to 200 °C 

(Fig. S14 ESI).  

Photophysical studies and solvatochromic behavior of ligands  

TPA-based luminogens are known to be quite sensitive in response to solvent polarity and show 

exceptional solvatochromic properties.
39-41

 We recorded the luminescence of the synthesized 

ligands in different solvents and found that both ligands L1 and L2 are solvato-fluorochromic 

(Fig. 6). Both ligands show similar emission behavior in different solvents. The excitation 

maxima (365 nm) were constant across the solvent types, while the emission maxima were red-

shifted when increasing the polarity of the solvent (the parameters for solvent polarity expressed 

as ET(30) values are reported in Table 3).
42

 The highest energy emission bands are observed at 

415 (L1) and 418 nm (L2) in hexane, while the lowest energy band at 524 and 526 nm appear in 

DMSO for L1 and L2, respectively. 

CP4 75.93 112.50 111.46 



 

Fig. 6 (i) Photographs taken under UV lamp (~365 nm)  for L1, (ii) photographs taken under UV 

lamp (~365 nm) for L2, (a) emission spectra of ligand L1 in different organic solvents, (b) 

emission spectra of ligand L2 in different organic solvents. 

Similar solvatochromic effects in triphenylamine derivatives have already been observed and 

were explained by the involvement of a higher energy locally excited (LE) state that favors a 

coplanar conformation and a low energy twisted state.
 43-46

 The excited luminogens planar 

conformation can be stabilized in nonpolar solvents, producing a high energy and short-

wavelength emission of the LE state. The structure of luminogen rotates intramolecularly in 

polar solvents, changing its state from LE to twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) and 

accelerating the intramolecular transfer of electrons from donor to acceptor moieties. We 

propose a similar TICT phenomenon with our ligands that results in a red-shifted emission of 

ligands in polar solvents. 

Table 3. Excitation λabs and emission em maxima for L1 and L2 in different solvents 

 

Solvents 

ET(30) / 

kcal mol
–1

 

λabs/ 

nm 

λem/ 

nm (L1) 

λem/ 

nm (L2) 

DMSO 45.1 365 524 526 



DMF 41.8 365 519 512 

Acetone 42.2 365 513 499 

Ethyl Acetate 38.0 365 484 475 

THF 37.4 365 480 473 

2-Me-THF 36.5 365 469 461 

Benzene 34.3 365 454 445 

Toluene 33.9 365 450 442 

Hexane 32.4 365 415 418 

ET(30): Parameter of solvent polarity λabs- wavelength at electronic absorption maximum λem: 

wavelength at emission maximum. 

To get an insight into the luminescence behavior, ab initio calculations based on Density-

Function Theory (DFT) at the B3LPY/6-31+G(d,p) level have been performed with the Gaussian 

09 program on L2.
47

 It was found that the excited state LUMO density was more heavily 

weighted toward the substituted phenyl moiety of TPA, while the ground state HOMO density 

was found to be at 1,3-dithiolan-2-yl (Fig. 7). Moreover, the unsubstituted phenyl and substituted 

phenyl moieties are substantially twisted in the excited states. This observation is similar to 

previously reported systems
 
and suggests TICT in the excited states of ligands.

43-46
 

 



Fig. 7 Calculated molecular structures of L2 by DFT (a) Ground state  (b) Excited state (c) 

HOMO in the ground state (d) LUMO excited state. 
 

Photophysical studies and mechanochromic behaviour of CPs 

Solid-state photoluminescent properties were recorded for all the synthesized CPs at room 

temperature (Figure 10). All the compounds are off-white solids under ambient light and show 

cyan-blue luminescence under UV light (~365 nm) (Fig. 8). It was observed that upon excitation 

at 382 nm, CP1 and CP2 emit at lower energy (452 and 463 nm) compared to CP3 and CP4 

(426 & 427 nm). In order to understand the origin of the emission, luminescence spectra of L1 

and L2 have also been recorded in the solid state. The emission maxima for L1 and L2 were 

observed at 448 and 427 nm (Fig. S11 ESI), which is close to the emission of respective CPs and 

suggests that the ligand-centered transitions are responsible for the emission in the CPs. 

Fig. 8 Photoluminescent images of (1). CP1 (2). CP2 (3). CP3 and (4). CP4 ; (a): under ambient 

light, (b): under UV lamp (~365 nm). 

We observed that all CPs show interesting mechanochromic behavior. Mechanical grinding of 

CP1 and CP2 causes a small blue shift in emission from 452 and 463 nm to 448 nm with a 

significant increase in the intensity (Fig. 9a, b). Contrary to this, CP3 and CP4 display a red shift 

in emission from 426 and 427 nm to 448 nm with increased intensity (Fig.9c, d). Interestingly, 

after grinding, emission maxima for all the CPs were found at the same wavelength (Fig. 10 and 

Table 4). Note that a similar occurrence of mechanochromism phenomenon was not observed 

with the ligands.  



 

Fig. 9 Emission spectra of CPs with the grounded sample at an excitation wavelength of 382 nm 

(a) CP1 (b) CP2 (c) CP3 (d) CP4. 

 

Fig. 10 (i) Normalized emission spectra of pristine CP1, CP2, CP3 and CP4, (ii)  luminescence 

emission spectra of grounded CP1, CP2, CP3 and CP4. 

Table 4. Change in emission em of all CPs after grinding. 

Compounds λabs (nm) 
λem (nm) 

Pristine solid Grounded 

CP1 382 452 448 

CP2 382 463 448 



 

 

 

 

 

 

It has been reported that the dihedral angles between the planes of phenyl groups of TPA affect 

the emission behaviour of TPA-derived compounds.
7, 20

 To gain further insight, we checked the 

crystal structure and found that CP1 and CP2 have similar dihedral angles between the planes of 

phenyl groups of TPA which is significantly different from CP3 and CP4 (Table 5). In the case 

of CP1 and CP2, the dihedral angles between the plane of the phenyl ring of TPA are 

approximately 85
ᵒ
, 86

ᵒ
 and 56

ᵒ
 and while in CP3 and CP4, these angles are approximately 82

ᵒ
, 

88
ᵒ
 and 44

ᵒ
. The unusual blue shift and red shift observed after grinding could be attributed to the 

conformational twisting of the aromatic rings. Probably after grinding the samples, the angles 

between the plane of the phenyl rings orient somewhere in between and are similar in all CPs, 

resulting in the same emission. 

Table 5. The dihedral angle between the planes of different phenyl rings (PhS – substituted 

phenyl and Phf – free phenyl). 

 Compounds PhS – Phf PhS – PhS PhS – Phf 

CP1 85.45 86.6 55.95 

CP2 84.06 85.15 57.14 

CP3 81.88 88.35 44.82 

CP4 81.57 88.34 44.28 

 

 

CP3 382 426 448 

CP4 382 427 448 



 

Fig. 11 Emission spectra of CPs in the presence of DMF solvent at an excitation wavelength of 

382 nm. 

In addition to the shifting, also an increased emission intensity was observed after grinding the 

CPs. We further checked the geometric structures and packing arrangements of the CPs. No π–π 

interactions were observed between the phenyl group of the ligands in the crystal structures. 

However, as shown in Fig. S5-S8 (ESI), multiple C–H⋯π inter- and intra-molecular interactions, 

with distances ranging from 2.75 to 3.15 Å, were found between different H-atoms and π-cloud 

of the phenyl rings of TPA units. These multiple C–H⋯π interactions probably contribute to an 

increase of intermolecular non-radiative transitions, causing an effect similar to ACQ.
19

 On 

grinding, these C–H⋯π interactions could be partially removed; as a result, intramolecular 

radiative transitions are enhanced, thereby increasing emission intensity.
2, 48-50

 To approve this 

hypothesis, we have recorded the PXRD of all four CPs after grinding. By comparison with the 

data of pristine solid, a loss in crystallinity is suggested to some extent (Fig. S13 ESI). Further, 

the presence of solvent vapors could eliminate or decrease the weak inter- and intramolecular 

interactions in a similar way. In order to verify this, we have recorded the emission of CPs in the 

presence of solvent vapors. When the solid product was exposed to DMF vapors for 12 hours, a 

significant increase in the emission intensity was observed, similar to that observed after 



mechanical grinding (Fig. 11), confirming a phenomenon similar to the ACQ in all four CPs 

presented in this work.   

Conclusions 

This study investigates the structural characteristics and photophysical behaviour of the 

triphenylamine-based ligands L1 and L2, and their Cu(I) coordination polymers. It was observed 

that both ligands L1 and L2 display solvato-fluorochromic properties due to the TICT 

phenomenon. With a Cu2X2 (X = Br and Cl) rhomboid cluster as  SBU, four 1-D polymeric 

chains were synthesized, which exhibit mechanochromic  properties as well. Grinding the CPs 

results in two phenomena: (i) a shift in emission maxima and (ii) an increase in emission 

intensity. The former effect results from the change in the angle between the free and 

coordinated phenyl groups that leads to the same λem for all the CPs. The later effect was 

observed due to the relaxation of C–H⋯π interactions leading to enhanced intensity. This was 

further confirmed by emission intensity enhancement in the presence of solvent vapors.  

In conclusion, the variation in the ligand backbone around cyclic dithioethers and their 

coordination product could lead to the development of functional materials for different 

applications. We are currently investigating the coordination behavior of TPA ligand with 

dithioether substitution on all three phenyls in anticipation of getting a luminescent MOF-like 

structure for sensing applications. 

Experimental: 

Synthesis of CP1, CP2, CP3, and CP4: 

General procedure: In a 50 mL Schlenk tube, ligand L1 or L2 (1 eq.) was dissolved in 

acetonitrile, and CuX (X = Br and Cl) (2 eq.) was separately dissolved in acetonitrile under N2. A 

few drops of methanol were also added to the CuX solution to avoid Cu(I) oxidation. After that, 

CuX solution was added to the ligand solution and the reaction mixture was stirred for 6 h at 

room temperature. After completion of the reaction, formation of off-white coloured products 

were observed, which were washed with 5 mL DCM (2-3 times). The yields of the final 

compounds, CP1, CP2, CP3, and CP4 were 83%, 79%, 69%, and 52%, respectively.  
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